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%OX National and
Florida Deputy

Fach year for about a 4ecade, ,the
Florida Sheriffs Association has
mvited sheHKs &om Pensacola to Iky
%est to noxninate the individual they .

feel should, be named, the I'SA Deputy
8herNof the Year.

Tire reasons for' noniinatlng a
deputy sheriff have reached far axid '

wide. In past year's, we have had
nominees that were'honoxed fox'a life-

thne of xneritorious service; soxne-that

exc89ed in vario88 kinds:„Qf.detective—

work or. technical excellence;, one.
female detective that went undercover
foi' cSonQN to gain the conMence of a
suspected, xnurderer, then arreit hini;
and there were. yet others that took

Posts~~' ~~'~m'~ axId'. W:we», ~.' AS~~ "' "' '

„ittI~~,~~~ a
' lSSS»jlii4me ~"aIsl'»I~'4ii":43„4@.',O'Aw'~ ~'@~~~t,'~xxa»

Deputy 8heri8'of the Year far the year she sanxs lIxs.~,~qtlIa„;~ytixjx ~~~~,.-:~yj,~
9901 is Deputy jonathan Potter .of

'

'»tsstit4@ln e»sr'4, '1N~
Brevard "County~

Jonah@a. Potter' was, bern in
Linark„-Scotland. He and his faxnily

eMigrated to the. United States ln
l981,'initiaBy. settling ixi I awrence,

,~chusetts,
Potter graduated from high school

in 1987. Two years later, while
attending Salexn CoHege, Jon becaxne

a citisen of the Uxnted, , States. ,

In 1994, Jon and his wife, Paula,
moved to Palm Say, Florida. A year

Connnuaity foliage Pohce ~dewy„.and
shortly thereafter, Joe'~d'his career
Mth the' 8&vard County'8. '0

A consistent @td:knd~~, '~kel)
Deputy Patter has been aaxajed. ~ard's
Deputy Sheriff of the Month=on no leis
t'han 5ve different 'oc@58io@s' I5 '88+

c8& thsss h@Mrs;%81% gi~ Q M
for ou~ing performance in high pro;
file cases involving an arrest.

I'9'l1999j,' Jon Potter'rece'Lvi8'd th5
, grevarP. ;8,,0,. Meritoriou 8ervice,
Award for@avid the life of a woxnaa
'that'Ww-~'ayped by her estranged

, boy~'iiF& t4it Me.;s'avx+ deed,
'

boy was; latex named, as Brevard
County'a48tstanding Law Enforce-
xnent ~'of th8 Vear 5y VF%' P68t

"'N18t, ~". ', '

, Deputy Potter's greatest: test,
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though, came on the morning of
November 19, 2000.

At about 2:00 AM. Brevard
County's 911 Center received a call
from an hysterical female who reported
that her estranged boyfriend was
shooting through her front door. As a
known danger before this incident, a
court had already issued an Injunction
for Protection against the boyfriend
that ordered him to stay away from her
and her home.

The suspect in this shooting was no
stranger to Deputy Potter. In fact, Pot-
ter had arrested the subject for domes-

tic violence on the same woman about
two weeks before this call came in.

Within two minutes of being dis-
patched, Deputy Potter arrived at the
scene.

Seconds later, Deputy Terry Bart-
nik and Sgt. Gregory Shea arrived on
scene as well. They found that the
front door of the woman's residence
contained several buHet holes, confirm-

ing the original report. Now, though,
the front door to the woman's apart-
ment was also smashed open and ajar.

Armed with the knowledge that an
armed suspect was inside with the
woman, the three deputies felt that
they had to immediately enter the
apartment to rescue her.

Upon entry into the apartment,
Deputy Potter encountered the suspect
face-to-face as he was attempting to
drag the victim from the beseem to the
living room. When he saw Deputy Pot-
ter, the suspect fired his .44 cal. hand-

gun at the back of the woman's head.
She avoided death by a fraction of an
inch when the bullet traveled through
her right ear and went on to strike
Deputy Potter in the right forearm.

Although wounded by a large cal-
iber bullet, Potter and the others
returned fire as the victim fell clear of
the suspect. The suspect dropped and
died almost instantly as a result of the
wounds he sustained.

When the shooting stopped and
the suspect lay dead, Jon Potter told
the other deputies to not worry about
bis injury, but to go ahead and care for
the woman until the EMT's arrived.

Paula Potter, Jon's wife, is also
employed at the Brevard County S.O. as
a telecommunications officer. As fate
would have it, Paula was on duty in the
dispatch center on the night of the
shooting.

As the FSA Deputy Sheriff of the
Year, Jonathan Potter was recently
awarded a handsome plaque and a check
for $1,000 at the Annual Statewide Con-
ference of the Florida Sheriffs Associa-
tion held in Ponte Vedra Beach.

About a month prior to this presen-
tation, Deputy Potter was also present at
the National Sheriffs Conference that
was held in Fort Lauderdale this year.
He was there to be honored as their
national Deputy Sheriff of the Year for
the entire United States! What an honor
to be chosen as the year's best from over
3,100 sheriff's offices that are located
across the country!

We' re proud of you, Jon! Keep up
the great work!

Runners-up also chosen:
Deputy Robert Parker,
Lake County

Deputy Robert Parker is known as a
"model" law enforcement officer. The
incident that earned him a finalist
award, though, occurred in February
while he was working a truancy detail.

On that day, Parker rolled up on a
crash involving several vehicles and was
fhe first responder, Upon his arrival,
Parker observed one vehicle overturned
and another vehicle fully involved in
flames. Afier calling for Clermont Police,
the fire department and EMS, Parker
grabbed his fire extinguisher and ran to
the vehicle on fire.

Upon approaching the vehicle,
Deputy Parker's worst fears were real-
ized. A young boy (two years old) was in
the back seat of the burning car scream-
ing his lungs out. Parker tried to
squelch the fire with his fire extin-
guisher, but to no avail, He then leaned
into the vehicle and tried to grab the
child, but was unsuccessful.

So, he ran back and got his issued
fire blanket from the trunk of his cruiser,
leaned into the burning car and wrapped

the blanket around the head and shoul-
der area of the baby to keep the baby
from burning further. Parker then
stayed with the baby until help arrived.
The baby had to be cut from the car,
alld was saved.

Parker sustained minor first-degree
burns on both arms and a laceration to
the inside of his left arm, along with
smoke inhalation.

Deputy Gary Price and

Deputy Terry Eller,

Lee County

Back on August 4, Deputies Gary
Price and Terry Eller responded to a
home in North Fort Myers to serve an
arrest warrant for domestic violence.
Upon arrival, they received permission
to search the residence. They had rea-
son to believe that the suspect was in
the house, but did not immediately
locate him there.

So, Deputy Eller hoisted Deputy
Price into the attic where Price located
the suspect hiding under the attic insu-
lation. Price ordered the suspect to
come out. But, in a flash, the suspect
responded by jumping out f'rom his hid-

ing spot and taking aim at Deputy Price
with a small caliber handgun. The sus-
pect began firing, striking the deputy in
the leg and the foot, leaving the deputy
with no choice but to return fire.

Deputy Price made it out of the
attic only to discover that during the
course of the gun battle, Deputy Eller
also suffered a gunshot wound to his
back. Though injured, both deputies
maintained their composure and target
acquisition on the attic that prevented
an escape.

When the shooting stopped, neither
deputy knew that the suspect was
already dead in the attic. So, other
deputies that arrived on the scene set
up a perimeter. Though injured and
bleeding, Eller began evacuating nearby
residences. Eller and Price were then
removed from the scene by ambulance
and taken to Lee Memorial for treat-
ment of their gunshot wounds. *



EDITOR' S
CORNER

By Tom Berlinger

What a difference a
day makes

For the better part of the last decade,

whenever sheriffs and/or our lobbyists had

nothing more than a chance encounter with

lobbyists for the Florida PBA, the Miami-

Dade PBA, and to a lesser degree, the
state's Fraternal Order of Police, you could

cut the tension in the air with a knife.
It's not hard to understand.
Let's face it, in many ways our groups

are from two different political planets.
Each group represents different lines of
thought, difierent goals and objectives, and

we have had very little in common in the
scheme of the legislative process.

Over time, it went from bad to worse.

The situation debilitated to the point

where, a few years ago, the Miami-Dade

PBA drug FSA into court on anything they

could dream up while still keeping a
straight face. They knew and we knew

that their primary objective was to antago-

Illze us.
And, when they weren't busy loading us

up with legal challenges just for laughs, they

took every opportunity to call sheriffs and

our lobbyists every name they were allowed

to print in their statewide publications.

We took our public shots as well. We

suggested that the police unions wanted
nothing more than to collect dues to feather
their political nests, and to protect "bad
cops" from being disciplined or fired.

In recent times, though, the two sides
have buried the personal hatchet, put the
past behind them and have actually found

lots of common ground that was always
there but never explored. For the past two

legislative sessions, the sheriffs and the
union officials have found a common fight
that they could fight ggg1~r. We needed to

pass a bill that would provide the 3% FRS
retirement reinstatement for special risk
members that were dealt a raw deal by the
legislature in the years between 1978 and
1993.

And something else happened as well.

Rather than fight year in and year out
in the legislature, they decided to take the
issue of collective bargaining into a court-

roorn arena and let the chips fall where they

may, efFectively putting an end to an annual

political battle in Tallahassee.
For reasons that even he can't ade-

quately explain without grinning and shak-

ing his head in self-amazement, Brevard
County SherifF Phil Williams took the unbe-

lievably courageous step of allowing his
name to be used in the Florida Supreme
Court "test case" that will once and for all
decide the collective bargaining issue. One

way or the other, the court case will be
decided later this summer, but back to my

original theme.

With a crystal clear memory of recent
history, it's been quite a sight to see oui
president, our lobbyists, other sherifFs, and

particularly the sherifFs on our legislative
committee (including Sheriff Phil Williams,
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Florida 8heriffs Association ious opinions of law-enforcement individuals and orga'ni-

z@tions in the stwtaof Floe+ art4, Ill544„, ~os:~

our legislative committee chairman)
standing shoulder to shoulder with the
PBA and FOP leaders in support of a
common goal.

Even more remarkable were those
"down times" when we weren't jointly tes-

tifying at legislative hearings.
During breaks, it was not uncommon

to see sheriffs and our lobbyists enjoying
a laugh, coffee or eating lunch with the
union officials. Many times they were
"jiving" each other as groups of cops tend
to do when they' re in a social setting, and

they were having a genuine good time in
the process.

I can show you just how far it's come.

After session was over and the 3%
reinstatement bill for DROP and retirees
was signed by the governor, Florida PBA
President Ernie George wrote the follow-

ing lines in his column that appeared in
their statewide newsletter:

"Thanks to the joint efforts of con-
cerned parties: PBA, Florida Sheriffs
Association, firefighters and FOP lobby-

ists, and Senator Locke Burt, this legisla-

tion had a rebirth during the last week of
session. In particular, I must thank the
Florida Sheriffs Association and their lob-

byists. Without their efforts I don' t
believe the legislation could have been
reborn. I know Sheriff Beary of Orange
County personally contacted Governor
Bush seeking support for this legislation,
and through those efforts, all the con-
cerned parties met with the Governor,
who lent his full support to the project. ..."

In future years, there is no question
that on certain issues, we will agree to
disagree. But, while we may have profes-

sional differences, I predict that now and
in the future that many sheriffs will forge

personal friendships with those once-
hated union oKcials.

The evidence I've seen tells me that
some of those friendships have already
started and that some have the potential
of lasting a lifetime.

There are more than I have space to
mention here, but on a personal note, I
want to particularly thank Ernie George
and D'avid Murrell of the Florida PBA;
John Rivera and Rick Kolodgy of the
Miami-Dade County PBA„.and FOP lob-

byists David Ericks, Lisa Henning and
Ron Bartholome.

Continued on page 4
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Ceii5reed Pere ~8
It was nothing less than a pleasure te

work with each ofyifiQ' these 188t'cere 'ses-

siexs.

„.. ,. .On, a,sorrowful note, Maxvin Clayton,

68, , 8 great 'and honorable man that
p ~d'the 8%'i~httt5n" with' '-

' us'in ~FIINids'8 ~~,. hss:died,

A persena1 friend te many sheriffs fer
years, Marvin recently sufferec1 a heart

, newg ef,fomcone'8 death te re~d us just
hew high everybody'8 regard'wss for them.
%8 will tbillk efk%1 OAAm aud when'we de,
the.coty efhun@@hie:~: sud:gsatle, .

demeanor wlQ bring 8 smile to our faces.
M»y he rest, in peao.'....foxevex'. +

Clnef efStaf, was a sehd anchor for our
issues, hex e in Tallahassee„providing
ideas and legal review snd research.

In addition to the 3% FRB'iss'ue,
the FSA was invelved with numerous
legisl@4ive, i88ues, some fex', some
agflinst, and some just interested. They
mcluded th8 follewmg.

BP: &Gftk Messel'85MtAp

FSA Governmental Consultunt,

Mtts HOQ88I' Er Htt8bch8 AttoPPI8$8

V6thout question, the.big win for Sberins
and their families of officers was the
xesterition of the 3%hi'gh risk reticent
for those persons already retired or in the

. DROP pxogram (see;related article else-
where in this edition).

Gov. Jeb Bush and Lt. Gov Fx'ank

Brogan wei'8 hei"888 in this effort arid
actually made this hayyen in the last
three days of the session. Additionally„
the FSA would not have made it past the
eyemng bell if Sen.- Locke Buxt had net
61ed 89 N2 (which later became SB,2),
and Hep. Gus Bilirakis had not 61ed HB
261 on our behalf. Those twe legislators
camM the ball fw us throughout the ses-
sion and provided us the backstops wllen
we needed them,

And, of course,
the FSA had a great
team te make things
hapyen. FSA Presi-
dent Don Eslinger
became a regular resi-

'

dent ef Tallahassee
and was an impressive

Sfl8llff ESllhs8r

t888, and a 8olld medi- '

ator en behiif of the „

Sheriffs. Legislative
Chairman, Sheriff%~,also yiled, Ixy

the niileag8, sp8ndlng' '

signi6cant time in Tal-
lahassee assistmg with sfNhsf wlahhs

th8 management of
. ; the issues fes a second year in.a row. ,

Sheriff Kevin Beary and Charlie
%8118,through their personal friendships
with the Speak8r ef 'the 8'Cu88 and the
President ofthe Senate, provided us with
crucial, timely input for the Legislative
leadership. Joe Saviak, Sheriff Scary's

Personnel Iaskgfroun4 Cheelxs:
S852 by Sen. Jim King (R4acksonville),
and HB261by Rey. Stan Jordan (R-
Jaehmville), was also a priority, .and an
effort te provide a pxocess by which
detailed„personnel information could. be
made available without threat of litiga-
tien. This bill'eriginated with Jac'k-
senvilie Sherm Nat Glover and, aAer
several years of85ut, the bill Isissed on
the second to last day of session.

4 slQtO- ..

bjlo~hf
We ve never

deue a beck review

in APS before, blxt

except fer former
Sxewsgd ShexiffliiTick, Navtcfxul weve. never
had'a Florida Sherif (or former sheriff
w'rite a beck befer'C. either.

Former' Volusia County' SheM' Bob
, Vegel has written iu tntsce~ behiud-the;

scenes. lock into campaigning fer, .of6ce„
sexvlng. as sherff and being a regular tar-

get of the media and inveitigatiens:by eut
side agencuB},"

The .opening. Chaptel provides a
'poignant 1ook into the dificult childhood

tlult Vegel 8@dure'd'! ' It w'ss theat travails,

though, that would, no doubt prepare him
fox.what, was to come later„.surliivIII in Viet

Mam. ..and-the thick skin needed for 'sur-

v'ival in the political' arena, particularly
during xeguler attacjcs by.the. news m~

Some..ef the pein&d comments that
Vogs'l hss made in the book have created a
5x8sterm efcontroversy that ms'kss'QUIs 8
"xuust read': fer these of us:that knew him

w811, encl en intexestnlg ~t into the life

of» Flexida

Sheriff

io the xest wtur do not.
If' yeu want to secllre 8 copy, 'caA

Ternex Publishers, to11-free at 1-800.-788-
8%0. Cost 494.95, credit cards accepted. *

Racial Pre5hng; S884 by Sen,
Kendxick Meek (D-Miami), and 88321
by Rep. Bendross-Mindingall (D-
Miamo, becaln8 a v8hlc18 thist was
amended by. the FSA te provide a proac-
tive process of education and training
regarding racial bias and improyer pre-
filillg. This legi81ation should be a
national. model fer law enfoxcement to
demonstrate its snorts to assure our cit
isens of their concexn fer any instances
of improper yre61ing which may exit
today, '

Educational Rsiquirements for law
enforcsxnont, -@Kiosk'8: 8897 by Rey.
Allen Trevilhen (8;%inter Park), was
an efext to require law enfoxcecnent OS-
cere to Secure a two-year college degree
before beixlg c8rt168d for work. ' %1%88
the FSA did not oppose the principl of
the legislative proposal, it did oppose
the legislation due to the diimlcuities it
ceuM cx8ate in, the'yersetmel manag8-
ment ofmany small rural counties. Rey.
TrovNion, whe did net have a Senate
companion, ultimately withdrew the

lA

Sherlf5s' persistence te
the bktlex'm& AM off- fex'ymbhc
sifety In 2601,iegiiliture-'
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bxll, but is expected to re61e it.again.
I18xt sessiCXL

Parole Coxxxxnisslee Resolxxgoxx; The-
FBA adopted 8 resolution supporting
the Florida Parole 'Coxnmls'sion to
remain as ls clirr8ntly 6peratmg and ' .

opposfing its xnexger. within the Depart
ment ofCorrections. The Commission
survived the'session without change.

9oxnestie Violexxee 88ntexxeing:
881778, by Sen. Anna Cowin (R-,Lees-

burg) and 818' by' Rep. Bruce'Kyle '

(R.Ft, ayers) requires the cput to sen-

tence 8 person to 5 days ixr the county
j89 for an o8'ense of domestic violence
that involves phyidcal injury to another
person, unless the person-is hnprisoned.

fol:the ofFense.

toirfeit Cheelxs: 88531by R8p.
Andy Gardiner (R-Orlando) and-
881288 by 88n„Locke Burt (RA)emend

Beach), passed this session, makes
urilawful the courite&ituig of payment

instruments with, intent to de&aud, The
bill pxovides a third degree felony
penalty, and specifies pruna facie evi-

dence of intent to de&aud, Th8 law also:
exexnpts law enforcement agencies for
investigative or, educational purposes.
This bill originited from Sherif Kevin

Beaxy in Ox'ange County and the FSA
lobbied the issue. .

Tsro-%ay Coxnmualeatioxl/Grlxnes:
881349by Rep. "9avid %8810r (R-Lake

Mary) aud 881198.by Ssn. 9aniel Web-

ster (R-%@ter Galen) passed this bill

relating to providing that it is a third-~~to us8 8 I wo way commu-

nications devi, ce, ixlclu@ng 8 portable, :

two-way wireless device, to facihtate or
fIxrther ths ro~on of a crime. This
bi11 8188 originat84 with'Bherdf 88ary
aud was. in~ up.by the PBA. 0

Zktor s @ott.' &65k Af8sserslsitk Q QII

NdeP8N&Af FBIQÃJsrlilnerltsl ~II'"
trtnt. (not q lauder) for the Ãets Hngsgr

4 Husband hw furn in, Srllahrxssee,

Clos K~gC Meet ~
Christopher Alla'n Knight, age 44,

and a M;year veteran, ef the Florida
Hi,ghway Patrol wae appointed as the
director of the 5'1'orida Highway Patiol
8%ctlve July. m.

A graduate of Venice High School, ,
Col. Knight received-his B,

' 8.degree m
Glogyf frexn Flcckda St848' Urger+

sit@ in 1979, Knight is also y. graduate. of
the 171st Session of the FM Nitional

Academy the 2nd Session of the North
Caxehna 8liate:Qxliversity Adxninistra-

4iye 01IxcerS,Msxlagelnent Pxogram, and
the 20th Sessioa of the FDLE Law
Ea@re~t Chief Executive Sexmnar.

t wss a, xnsesber Qf ths Florida
Highwsr ~'s 81st Recruit Class. He
was ~' president ofhis recruit chLss,

, and graitu@tsd, with high acadexmc hon-
ors, Afar receiving his initial training
at' the FBP Academy, he began his
Career es a treoper in Naples, and later

, served xe Venice. As Col. Knight pro-
gressed through the'ranks of FHP, he
was Stationed in Miami, Bradenton,
.Palatka, and Tallahassee in various
'p'ont'ions, iiicludmg a stmt as Comman-

. dex' of Troop H„Tallahassee. He also
. served as Chief of.Training at the FHP
Academy.

Colonel Knight is a member of the
State Law. Enforcement Chiefs Associa-
tion, the -international Association of
Chiefs of Police, the Florida Sheriffs
Association, and the Florida Police
Chiefs Association. *
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Sheriff nabs pot smoker tryi ng to impress his daughter
DAYTONA BEACH —A motorist trying to impress a
teen-age girl in another vehicle by lighting up a pot
pipe picked the wrong girl, said Volusia County SherifF
Ben Johnson.

Power and Sail

CAPTAIN' S
LICENSE
Special Class for
Law Enforcement Officers

Monday through Friday 8 Monday & Tuesday
9amto6pm

Test on Wednesday

Starts November 27'" in Ft Lauderdale
All inclusive price of $794 includes: Course, Coast Guard User

Fees and Test, *Drug Screen, Physical, *CPR/First Aid,
Text Book & Plotting /Tools.

Must be Coast Guard Approved

For Information Call

1-800-237-8663

Serving Mariners Since 1977

That's because the girl was Johnson's 13-year-old
daughter, Casey.

She was in the passenger seat and the sherifF himself
was behind the wheel of the unmarked sport utility vehi-
cle when a young man in a Camaro pulled alongside them
one recent Sunday on U.S. 92 about a mile west of I-95.

Sheriff Johnson was not impressed with the stunt.
"I passed him first and then he caught up with me, "

Johnson said recently. 'When he got side by side with my
daughter, he pulled out this glass pipe and lit up. Finally,
I called in the signal 31 {narcotics) and turned on my
lights and pulled him over. "

Steven Fierro, 20, of Port Orange, was stopped and
charged with possession of marijuana under 20 grams and
possession of drug paraphernalia, both misdemeanors.

Johnson said when Fierro pulled into the parking lot
of a gas station, he flung the glass pipe out a car window.
It was later retrieved by deputies who responded to the
sherifFs call for backup.

A small amount of marijuana in a plastic bag also fell
from Fierro's pants pocket when he got out of the car,
according to a sherifF's report.

When the deputies told Fierro "the man behind the
wheel was the sherifF, he looked at me and he was dumb-
founded, " Johnson said. "He didn't know what to say.
What bad luck to light up next to the sheriff. "

Fierro was released from the Volusia County Branch
Jail later that evening after posting $1,000 bail. *

Courtesy of the Daytona Beach News Journal (7/17/01)
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%ith the strake
of a pen. ..
Governor Bush
erases an
injustice

TALLAHASSEE —Talk to any profes-

sional actuary that knows about the
hfe-expectancy of the people that hve

in America, and the+1 probably also

be able to tell you that engagiiig your-

self in certain "pressure-cooker" jobs
will shave a decade or more off your
life.

That's the exact reason why

years ago, the Florida Legislature
made a conscious decision to better
the retirement benefit for law enforce-

ment officers, correctional officers and
firefighters that were members of the
Florida Retirement System (FRS).

The legislature designated them as
members of the "FRS Special Risk
Class,"and by doing so, they were basi-

cally saying, "Statistically, these indi-

viduals will not live as long as the rest
of the general population, so we need to

give them a better annual accrual rate
for retirement calculation, and we need

to let them retire (if they want to) after
25 continuous years of service, regard-

less of their age."
In short, FRS Special Risk retire-

ment benefit is calculated as follows:

1.Determine the average of your
highest five years of wages under

FRS.
2. Give a 3% credit for each full

year of service, and multiply that
by the number of years that you
worked.

Under this scenario, if your highest

five years came to $45,000 a year, and

you worked 25 years within Special
Risk Class, your annual benefit would

be calculated as follows: (25 years X 3%
= 75%) (75%X $45,000) equals $33,750

a year as a retirement benefit. Pretty
simple plan.

But, in 1978, everything fell apart
for the Special Risk members because
FRS was going broke.

To make matters worse, the teach-

ers in all 67 counties from Pensacola to

Key West were added into the state
pension system at amund the same
time, causing an additional temporary
shortfall.

In looking for a place to "balance
the FRS budget, " panicky legislators
narrowly focused their budget axe on

Special Risk Class. They decided to
lower the "a~rate" for Special Risk

Class from 3% back to 2%, which
doesn't sound like much until you figure

that it"s a one-third reduction in benefit!
That's equal to a 33% cut in retirement

pay!
With this cut, the same person

used in the aforementioned example
would be retiring on $22,500 (instead of
$33,750) a year, a loss of almost $1,000
a month in retirement benefits.

As the FRS became more solvent
in later years, the legislature reinstated
the full 3% accrual rate beginning in
1993.

By the time calendar year 2000
rolled around, though, the FRS pension
fund enjoyed a surplus of more than
$13 Billion over anticipated expendi-
tures.

It was at that time that Governor
eb Bush and the legislature decided to

"right the wrong" that was dealt to Spe-
cial Risk Class members over two
decades before.

Last year, Governor Bush signed a
bill that gave back the 3% accrual rate

for all of the "lost years" (1978-93)to
members of Special Risk Class that
had not yet retired.

And on June 20 of this year,
through the efforts of Governor Bush,
Lt. Governor Frank Brogan, Senator
Locke Burt (the Senate sponsor) and
Rep. Gus Bilirakis (the House spon-

sor), Senate Bill 2 was signed by Gov-

ernor Bush.
This years' bill reinstated the lost

3% accrual benefits to those law
enforcement officers, firefighters and
correctional officers that worked
between 1978 and 1993,but whom had
already retired and were left out of last
years' bill, as well as those active duty
members that are still working and in
the DROP program.

"Ifwe all stood and applauded for
the next month without stopping, it
would not adequately express the grati-
tude and thanks that we feel in our
hearts, " noted Sheriff Don Eslinger,
then president of the Florida Sheriffs
Association.

"With the stroke of a pen, the Gov-

ernor and the legislature erased an
injustice that was inflicted on thou-
sands of individuals and spread over
two decades, "said Eslinger.

"And the best part is, correcting
this injustice didn't cost the taxpayers of
Florida one single penny, because it was

funded through wise investment of the
FRS pension fund in the last few years,

"
he said with a grin.

"It doesn't get any better than this. "

*
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PRIDE
ENTERPRISES

STAG KAB LE
BEDS

Maximum Security
Detention Furniture

Time Tested and Designed To Specific Loading
Used and Approved by State and County Correctional

Institutions

Computer Designed
Easy To Install

5 ~ ~ 0

Multi-Staged Baked
on Coating

WALL MOUNT

LOCKERS

BENCHES
PEDESTAL TABLES

ROPrl, Durable All Welded

Construction

DESKS

Contact Us At. . .
Union Metal Furniture
Rt. 1, Box 308
N. E. 257th Ave. & State Road 16
Raiford, Florida 32083

STOOLS

Custom Dimensions
Available

Phone
Fax
Suncom
Web-Site
E-Mail

904-431-2327
904-431-1660

831-2225
www. peol. corn
pride@peol. corn

6 Weeks Turn Around
On All Standard Products
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Training targets
driving dangers:
Virtual reality
system provides
safe training for
deputies
By Jim Lejledal,
Brocard Sheri ff's Once Media
Relations Unit

Like is the case at other police agen-
cies, driver safety is a high priority
issue for the Broward. County Sher-
iff's Office (BSO), and for good rea-
son. The department's last two
line-of-duty deaths were both the
result of car crashes. In the past
four years, two deputies have been
killed and two others were perma-
nently disabled, including one who
suffered the loss of both legs. Dozens
of deputies have sustained crash-
related injuries ranging from minor
to critical.

Driving is the most dangerous
routine activity that police officers
everywhere engage in every day.
Nationwide„motor vehicle accidents
account for most serious injuries to
officers and dozens of deaths. In
2000, nationally, 51 officers were shot
to death while 47 died behind the
wheel. Weapons training is manda-
tory and ongoing, although most
police officers never fire their guns,
yet they drive their cars everyday,
sometimes at higher than normal
speeds and under adverse conditions.
Recognizing these facts, Broward
County Sheriff Ken Jenne directed
BSO's Training Division to take
action.

"Training is so important today,
to protect our deputies, individually,
as well as the agency, as a whole, "
Sheriff Jenne said. "Our people need
to be prepared to deal with danger-
ous situations, whether they are fac-
ing an armed and dangerous
criminal or a sudden emergency in

heavy traffic. "
As a result of these concerns,

and after conducting extensive
research into training options, the
agency acquired a custom-built, dual
position I-Sim driver training sys-
tem. The I-Sim system consists of
two driving simulators similar to air-
plane cockpit simulators that have
been used to train pilots for 40 years.

The driver sits behind the wheel
of a Ford Crown Victoria (BSO's
patrol car), gazes at a wrap-around
virtual reality screen, and is sub-
jected to a variety of driving experi-
ences controlled by a computer
console. The simulator is equipped
with power steering, ABS brakes,
lights & siren, police radios and a
laptop computer —the same equip-
ment that deputies have to utilize on
the job. While they' re "driving, "
deputies will hear road noise and
will see other cars in front of them
and in their rearview mirrors. They
have to adjust and respond to the
same distractions they encounter on
real roadways.

The simulator has several
advantages over traditional test-
track training: bad weather does not
mean that driving class must be can-
celed, but inclement weather can be
simulated. Drivers can be subjected
to hazards that are too dangerous to
replicate in actual driving, even on a
test track. There is no pollution and
no fuel is used —an increasingly
important factor with today's soaring
fuel prices. There is no wear-and-
tear on patrol cars and the mobile
system can be moved to any substa-
tion in the county, cutting travel
time and down time for deputies. *

Cal
Henderson
named FSA
president

At a ceremony sheriff Henderson

recently held at the
Annual Summer Conference of the
Florida Sheriffs Association, Hillsbor-
ough County Sheriff Cal Henderson
was installed as FSA's new president.

A native of Tampa, Sheriff Hen-
derson holds BA and MA degrees in
Criminal Justice from the University
of South Florida. He's also a graduate
of the FBI National Academy as well
as the FDLE Chief Executive course.

Sheriff Henderson served for two
years as a police officer for the city of
Tampa, 18 months as a US Border
Patrol officer, and a year with the
Central Intelligence Agency prior to
joining the Hillsborough County Sher-
iffs Office some 31 years ago.

He was first elected sheriff in
1992, and he ran unopposed in 1996.
If somebody would've made a movie
out of the 2000 election that Sheriff
Henderson was in, nobody would
believe it. You see, his opponent spent
much of the time before, during and
after the election as an inmate in the
Hillsborough County Jail on charges
unrelated to the campaign. (That' s
almost as bad as the guy a few elec-
tion cycles ago that ran for sheriff in
Citrus County, that paid his qualify-
ing fee to the elections supervisor with
a rubber check. )

Prior to being elected as the 2001-
2002 president, Sheriff Henderson
served terms as FSA's chairman of the
board, treasurer, secretary and vice-
president.

"It's an honor to be elected to
serve as president of an organization
that has such a rich history, ...this is
one of the highlights of my career, "the
sheriff said.

As president, he and his lovely
wife, Jeanne will be representing FSA
at a number of national events during
the coming year. *
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Join the National
Sheriffs' Asseciatinn.

or more than 60years, NSA has been a national leader in the crim-
inaljustice field and a staunch advocate for tbe Office of Sherif
Stand with tbe thousands of law enforcement professionals and

corporate members who are proud to call NSA tbe association that
stands for them.

From the beginning, NSA has worked to raise the standards of profession-
alism and excellence in sheriffs' offices across the country. You can both
benefit from and contribute to NSA's mission by becoming a member!

The National Sheriffs' Association offers:
Congressional Affairs Representation on Capitol Hill! NSA is your voice in
Washington on critical law enforcement issues. NSA provides quality advocacy on
the issues affecting today's sheriffs and their communities!

Information! The nationally acclaimed Sheriff magazine provides timely and in-

depth coverage of the full range of issues concerning the law enforcement com-
munity, from new technologies to changing standards. We also feature stories
from local law enforcement officials —experience from your very neighborhoods!

Career Enhancement Opportunities for all levels! Strengthen your
resume with seminars and training on topics such as combating school vio-
lence and jail privatization.

Crime Prevention Resources! NSA is home of the National Neighborhood Watch Program and Triad.

Protection You Need! Law Enforcement Liability coverage. First Diagnosis Cancer Benefits. Life Insurance. Free
Accident insurance. Call NSA for details!

0 Tss!I tonne to become nn
NSA Member(

Methost ofPsr/anent:
0 Check/M-Order 0 Visa/MC 0 Amex 0 Diner's 0 Discover

Dues Amount (see dues by ~gory as ~) $
Name (Pkass pries or type)

Name on Card

Job Title (Rstuhed) Card Number

Street Address Expiration Date

Street Address

City

Telephone

State zip+ 4

Authorized Signature

Note: Membership tines nre non-refunstnbte.

Piense provide the informntion re!ftseseest belote to process
itssurntsces

E-mail

3fepnbersbip Dues:
Cneesjoty Zs Sbert+

Sher!8s (jurisdiction population over 100,000)
Sher!8s (jurisdiction population under 100,000)

Cutetfoty 1Is Seu+
Cnee(!foty 11IsAssociute Members
Cneetfoty IVs Aumliuty/Studemt Members
Cute/!/oty Vs Forests Members

$100
$50
$25
$25
$15
$35

Beneseiary

Relationship

Ahernate

Relationship

Return your completed application to:
Nutionul Sbenjfi'Associution, 1450Duke St.,Akscunslnu,

VA 22314-3490 or I(usc (703) 683-6541
For more information, contact NSA's Membership Section
at (800) 424-7827.
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Attention FKS Participants

DROP was a great decision, NOW WHAT?

Research is the key to maximizing your total

retirement income! Protecting your DROP

dollars wi11 ensure that your maximum

retirement benefits are received.

4)
Learn how to:" Maximize the income from

your DROP funds" Avoid IRS penalties with
proper planning" Know where, when, and how
to roll over DROP funds" Ensure that you don*t outlive
your retirement income' Customize your retirement
planning to fit your needs

Protect your family and funds
from Probate Costs

For the latest information on maximizing your DROP—call your DROP Specialists

Database Financial Services, Inc.
1 (877) 624-DROP or 1 (877) 634-DROP

...and receive your ¹Obligation DROP Financial EKG!
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Changing the Cenrse ef
Untreated Mental Illness in
Florida

Continued on page 18

Why is this issue being presented to
the sherifi's rather than the mental health
community? The reason is that the mental
health community is not likely to take the
lead in advocating the kind of change that
is needed. This has been true in most
other states where there have been reform
efforts. A state attorney general, a chief
justice of a state supreme court, and a state
legislator took the lead.

State mental health administrators
rarely support this reform. If sheriffs keep
taking care of the most severely ill, then
Department of Children and Families
(DCF) can keep its budgets down. While
Governor Bush is asking DCF to cut its
budget, you can't expect them to take the
lead in Baker Act Reform - it is as unlikely
as them clamoring at the doors of your jail
for your mentally ill inmates or offering to
handle all Baker Act calls.

We also should not expect community
mental health providers to lead this charge
either. Their reality is a different problem
—the people in this state who are voluntar-

ily seeking services that are too scarce.
Nabm8y, they are going to advocate filling

that void first. But, new services are not
going to help unless there is some way to
make sure the people that sheriffs are deal-

ing with get the benefit of those services.
For people who refuse treatment, the

biggest problem is the Baker Act. There
have been several cases that illustrate the
point in Florida over the last year, but the
most compelling is the following:

ALberto Serrano age 88, was diagnosed
with schizophrenia. He was admitted to
hospi tais 10difrerent times in a period of10
years, His admissions were caused whexi he

stopped taking his medication.

Before proceeding with this story, it is
important to recognize that revolving door
hospitalizations are not unusual for people
who refuse to take medication. They are
often in and out of hospitals and jails.
Florida is one of only 9 states where noth-

ing can be done to make someone, like Mr.
Serrano take his medication in the commu-

nity ifhe refuses. In 41 other states, courts
are allowed to order persons to participate

in treatment in the community, including
taking medication. Studies show that the
vast majority of people comply with treat-
ment when told they must do so. The stud-
ies also show that assisted outpatient
treatment (AOT), or court ordered treat-
ment, significantly improves treatment
compliance. If Mr. Serrano was one of the
minority that do not comply with a court
order, several steps could be taken. But, if
noncompliance continued, a doctor could
order that Mr. Serrano be hospitalized.
None of us like the hospital, and the
prospect of being hospitalized is usually
sufficient incentive to encourage compli-
ance. Patients who faiL to compiy are not
taken tojai L. For example, New York' s
AOT law provides that a person who fails
to comply with court ordered treatment
cannot be held in contempt of court. It is
the mental health system, rather than the
crixxiinal justice system that must deal with
these treatment issues.

Researchex's at Duke University in
North Carolina found that long-term AOT
(180 days) with services, reduced hospital
admissions by 57%. For people with psy-
chotic disorders like Serrano, hospitaliza-
tions were reduced 72%. While jailing has
not been studied directly, it is likely that
there would be similar results. In fact, the
Duke researchers found that for people
with multiple arrest histories, long-term
AOT reduced the risk of arrest by 74%.

But, in FLorida, Serrano couid not be
ordered to take medication, In Aprii, u hiie

ofr medication, he assauited severaL peopie
and was taken to the hospitaL —he iuas

finally deemed dangerous enough. At the
hospitaL, he assauited a patient and was
taken tojaiL. A hospitaL spokesperson Later

explained they had a non-toLerance proce-
dure for violence. .. our psychiatric staff
treats uioLent peopieinjaiL. (Ihope every-

one else sees the irony of thisi Serrano couid
not be taken to the hospitaL under the Laiu

until he was dangerous, but then he was too
vioLent to be in the hospitaL and was taken
tojail.) He was reieased fromj ai L the next

day. A few days Later he was at another
hospitaL. This time he attacked and haLed

a nurse and 3patients.

Florida is one of a diminishing number
of states that rely on dangerousness as the
sole criteria for involuntary commitment.
More than half of states consider other fac-

tors like a person"s psychiatric history or
deteriorating condition. These more pro-
gressive standards allow for early inter-
vention and treatment that can help
prevent the tragedies like the Serrano
case, and reduce the risk of harm to law
enforcement officers.

These standards can be used for
assisted outpatient treatment as well. Mr.
Serrano might not have become violent in
the first place had that option been avail-
able. The Duke study also looked at the
effect of AOT on the risk of violence and it
was shown to reduce the risk of violence
by 86 k. But among the seriously violent,
those who like Serrano committed violent
acts within 4 months prior to study, long-
term AOT reduced violence by 50%. This
makes sense. On long-term AOT, individ-

uals stay on medication long enough to
appreciate the difference between being
psychotic and being well. Then they have
a better chance of continuing to take their
medication. And being on their prescribed
medication reduces risk of violence.

There is existing precedent for sheriffs
to support this kind of reform. In Decem-
ber 1999, Sheriff Nat Glover convened a
task force seeking to enhance the local
response to crisis situations involving
mentally ill persons. One of the recom-
mendations in the task force's final report
was that the scope of the Baker Act be
expanded to mandate participation in out-
patient mental health services. Six
months earlier, the National Sheriffs'
Association issued a resolution in favor of
assisted outpatient treatment.

The Baker Act is a significant obstade
to getting people who refuse medication
the treatment they need. Sheriffs are the
lighthouses that can lead us away from
the peril of untreated mental illness.
Reforming the Baker Act will lead to safer
waters for both law enforcement and those
they seek to help.

Editor's notes: The FLorida Sheriffs
Association recently passed a resolution
that recommends serious reform of
FLoridu's Baker Act system. The Treatment
Aduocacy Center is a non-profit organiza-

tionn

Located i n Arlington, Virginia
(wwwpsychLaws, org) +
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Operation 3-D:
Don't Drink 8 Drive

in Hillsboroogh

County

By Lorelei Borden
Hillsborough County S.O. ~

(813)247-8142
lboxoden@hcso. tampa. fl.us

Hillsborough SherifPs ONca partners
with the FDOT to combat DUI

After learning that Hillsborough County

in year 2000 again led the state in the
greatest number of alcohol-related traf5c
fatalities, SherifF Cal Henderson vowed

to crack down on local DUI ofFenders. At
the time, the Hillsborough S.O. had six-
teen full-time DUI investigators„ in addi-

tion to its law enforcement staff of over
1000. HCSO deputies made almost 5200
DUI arrests during 2000. Despite this
emphasis, Hillsborough County contin-

ued to lead the state in both alcohol-
related crashes and alcohol-related
deaths. To Sheriff Henderson, this
proved that even more resources had to
be dedicated to battling DUI.

In April 2001, Sheriff Henderson
submitted a concept paper to the Florida
DOT's State Safety Office proposing a
program that would dramatically
increase DUI enforcement within unin-
corporated Hillsborough County. The pro-

posal requested funding to help the
HCSO establish a ten-person Anti-Drunk

Driving Task Force entitled: "Operation
8-Dx Don't Drink 4 Dries in Hillebor-

ough Countyl" Shexiff Henderson baaed
his program on the premise that law-
enforcement interdiction alone may not
be enough to permanently reduce the
number of impaired drivers on public
roadways. The "Operation 3-D" proposal

sought to attack the problem of drunk
driving through a multi-systemic
approach. It combined an expansion of
currently successful DUI activities with
the establishment of new strategies that
exhibit a proactive approach to drunk
driving

As part of the 3-year program to
reduce alcohol-related crashes and fatal-

ities, "Operation 3-9 proposed the fol-

lowing goals:

«Dramatically increase the fre-
xluency of Checkpoints and Blitz
Patrols, and coordinate these ini-
tiatives with other local law
enforcement agencies.

~Greatly increase DUI-related
arrests.

«Separate repeat-DUI offenders
from theix vehicles, in accor-
dance with s. 822.84, Florida
Statutes.

~Increase the numbex of alcohol
vendors within Hillsborough
County that adhere to "Responsi-
ble Vendor" requirements. (F.S.S.
581.702 - 708).

~ Help increase the number of
"Sting Operations" scheduled by
the Fla. Dept. of Alcoholic Bever-
ages and Tobacco for alcohol ven-
dorso

«Couple all enforcement efforts
with appropriate public informa-
tion efforts to raise the perceived
risk of arrest (to accompany the
increase in achad risk of arrest. )

«Partner to provide training to
DUI-certify all "Operation 8-D"
deputies, Field Training Ofmcers
(FTOs) and Accident Investiga-
tera,

~Partner with the State Attorney
and County Judges to produce
more effxcient and effective case
preparation and prosecution of
offenders.

Recently, SherifF Hendexson received

notice that "Operation 3-D: Don't Drink
8r, Drive in Hillsborough County!" was
approved for funding. In fact, the FDOT
was so suppoxtive of the program that it
gave HCSO the largest award it had ever

granted a local law enforcement agency
for DUI enforcement. The grant will
provide the "Operation 3-D" program
with Brst-year funding of W8,865 and a
potential three-year program award of
more than $L2 million.

Already, the "Operation 3-D" program
has generated great interest and sup-
port, Rogex Doherty, Program Manager
for the FDOT says that "the Hillsbor-
ough County Sheriff's Office has pro-
posed a multifaceted strategy to combat

impaired driving that looks promising,
targeting high crash areas„repeat DUI
offenders, and people that sell alcohol to
underage persons. " Linda Unfried, the
co-founder and VP of the Hillsborough
Co. Chapter of Mothers Against Drunk
Driving (MADD) believes "partnerships
in education and awareness are essen-
tial to combat the problem of impaired
driving. The "Operation 3-D" program
will certainly facilitate the various part-
nerships necessary to reduce the num-

ber of deaths and injuries on our
highways. "

Sheriff Henderson feels that "stop-

ping those who would drink and, operate
a motor vehicle is a priority shared by
all Florida law enforcement agencies.
The creation of the "Operation 3-D:
Don't Drink 8x Drive in Hillsborough
Countyl" task force will provide my
agency with a powerful tool to px'ovide

greater safety for the men, women and.

children travehng the roadways of Hills-

borough County. Ultimately, the work of
this new task force will save lives in
Hillsborough County. "
The program is scheduled to begin in
October 2001.+

Seminole S.O. uses fake
golfer to nab speeders

The Seminole County Sheriffs OKce has
added a speed trap to the sand traps at;

Rolling Hills Golf Course.
Motorists have been zipping along

side streets near the private course, using
them as cut-throughs between two busy
highways, said SherifF's spokesman Steve
Olson.

On a recent afternoon, Sgt. David
Lohr dressed up as a golfer and positioned

himself in a borrowed golf cart between a
fairway and a street.
When a speeding car passed by, Lohr used
laser-guided radar to record the speed and
radio ahead to waiting marked units,
which then made the traf6c stop.

Officers issued 27 speeding tickets.
One driver was recorded at 57 mph in the
80-mph zone.

The initial operation in June also net-

ted 27 speeding tickets and one warrant
arrest. *
Courtesy of the Associated Press
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TALLAHASSEE - Imnates can help tahe a
bite out:'Of Critue With 8;new hotline they
can access from. any, st8ts pxigqp. .

The state Department of Corrections'

(DOC) will set itp 8 teil"See Crime Stop
pexs telephone ho@a,e where Inmates can .

leave anonymous tips on criminal activity

they have observed inside t'he prison or
kxiow about on the outaide,

'

The, hotline shou)d be operational by,

September, OSctals said.
"This 'is an untapped information~"said~~8eoxetaxy;~l . .

Moore. "We kxIow that there is valuable
information out there. A lot of offenders
know'wliat is.happening in the, commu-

mty. ,

Tipsters who csill in will be given an
automatic identi6cation number and can

'

check back vrith the hotHne to see if the
information xesulted in an arrest. Success-
$1tips could bring reward money to those
who phone it in.

Several hoxtucldes Save been solved m
Texas because of a~program, Moore .

88ML

"Criminals know crimx*'nels. It'"s a simple

'concept„said Fred Schuknecht, DOC 8
, insipector general, ,

"We're trying to be a
g'ood law enforcement partner. "

The d8partnxent also' plaiis to use its
closed&circuit prison, television system to
xun videos submitted by law enforcement,
agencies or put together by Corr'ections

'

Oincials that hfg~ un'solued' critnes. +
Courtesy of thi' As~d, Press

%hied-5e parolee hect

80pl 44ICI' d8$8 81 8 CFOOk

By Ibm Berlinger, Editor
-"1 have preViously 'written about the

feet that I testify abnost weekly at hearings
held by the Floxida Parole Commission here
in Tallahassee in case~ that involve folks
that have either killed or feloniously
~ted 8 law enforcexnent or correctional
officer,

Recently, I testified against Joseph
Cossi, 8 career criminal that was hopeful of
gettmg an earher release dater As I write,
Coku, age 58, is housed at Union Correc-
tioxial, Aside' from 11182008 1'81ease date,
he's.got 8 15 year detains~ in South Car-
Olina„ followed by, 8, 55 year detainer in
Georgia. To-say, that he's had a hard time

etang sti'eight 18 puttrmg it nuldiy.

.One, of the stickups he pulled is xemi-

niscent ofAl Pacino'8 cbaracIer in the movie
"Dog Doy Afternoon. " Shows that just like
tbe rest of' us, .crooks have good days. ..8nd

they have bad days.

The year is 1973. Cozri and an accom-

plice drive to 8%inn-Dixie stoxe to 'rob the
store The accemphce rits: in tbe. car.outside
the back of the store with the motor run-
ning. Cezn heads inside armed with a gun.

Cozzi apparently took'his sweet tune,
because the cops were outside waiting foi'

him when goes out the back 'door. Cozzi
cr'anks off a few rounds, one of vrhich
wouxids 8 police ofncex. Cops return fixe.

Cozzi then jumps in the getaway car and
screams to his partner to "Drive. ..
drive. ..drive!

However„ the getaway car driver is
airaid that the police will shoot him if he
moves the car, so he sits there frozen with
'fear.

Cozzi then tells the driver, "Ifyou don' t
start driving right this minute you won' t
have to worry about the cops. ..because I'll
shoot you myself. .."

Tbs.driver doesn't move a muscle,

Yep, you guessed it. Cozri then shoots
his getaway car driver.

I am pleased to report that the parole
commission did not reduce his sentence, *
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